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SINCE the classic work of Falin in 190:), in \Yhich he differentiated 
between an exogenous and an endogenous form of protein catabolism, 
much work has appeared to test the validity of his postulation. 
\Vhile there exists a general agreement on the exogenous form of 
protein catabolism, the literature is somewhat divided on the nature 
and biological importance of the endogenous form of protein meta
bolism. ·Falin regarded the latter form of catabolism as a constant 
type of catabolism in comparison with the more variable excretion 
of nitrogenous end-products arising from exogenous origin. 
Osborne and Mendel (1914) as well as Sherman (1920) question the 
constancy of the endogenous nitrogen and claim that if a completely 
efficient protein is administered, the endogenous nitrogen ''"ould be 
minimized. Mitchell (1930) , however, who investigated this point 
very carefully by supplying small quantities of protein of a high 
biological value, could not find any evidence in support ·of the 
theory of the above workers, but agrees with Falin, that the 
endogenous nitrogen is a biological constant. Smuts (1935) found 
a definite relationship between the endogenous nitrogen metabolism 
and the basal metabolism of different species o£ animals varying 
widely in weight. Since the latter measurement is fully recognized 
as being reproducible and constant for an individual, it follows that 
the endogenous nitrogen is a measure of equal constancy. 

Furthermore the pre-ponderance of evidence in the literature 
definitely favours a constant output of endogenous nitrogen, which 
can be related either to body weight or surface area. 

While extensive work has been conducted on the endogenous 
nitrogen metabolism of rats and other types of omnivora, scanty 
attention has been given to this type of metabolism in ruminant s. 

This fact is mainly accounted for by the extreme difficulties 
encountered in the computation of suitable nitrogen-free rations, 
which are palatable and easily consumed. Nevertheless Margin 
(1912) and his co-workers, Satola (1930), and Turk and his 
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collnborators (1934), succeeiled to induce sheep to eat a low nitrogen 
ratioa consisting· mainly of straw, starch , sugar, oil anrl min eral s . 
In our shHh on th e cl etenn i ua tio n of the biolog· icfl l Yalues of feeds 
for larger hirm animals, it became essentia l to compo1mrl a Fmituble 
nitrogen-fr ee ration for sheep. This has been successfully executed 
nnrl the 1 e;-;nlts reported i n t his te::d. 

E XPERUIENTAL. 

:Jiahue menno \Yether;:; \Yere USl' <l throughout this studY . 'l'he 
hest eaters were selected nnd ,,·en• then put on an exdusin•.lucerne 
ration for a month. After this, they were directly transferred to 
the metabolism cages of th e Forbes type and put on a uitrogen-free 
ration. Quantitative collection of the urine in 2 per cent. IICl ,,·as 
C"anied out clail.v and ana lyRed for total nitrogen (Kjeldahl met hod). 

Creatinine (creatinine and creatine), tota l sulphur, and neutral 
sulphur were determinefl. The creatinine was determined according 
to the mi croch emical modification of F olin 's meLhod as reported 
by Folin (1924). The total sulphur " ·as determin ed by method of 
Denis (1910). Gas flames " ·ere avoided in all evaporating processes . 
'l'he faece,.; were colleC"tecl daily, stored in mrtight jars, and alit1uots 
analysed for total Kitrogen at the end of the collection period. 
Sheep " ·ere fed onre daily. 

The f·omposition of t he nitrogen free ration is giYen in Table 
l. 'l'he final composition as reported is the outcome of several 
attempts in which certain ingredients were omitted and others aclded. 
It was found that the inclusion of sugar , even at as low a leYel as 
5 per cent., inn ria bly r·aused looseness of th e bo\Yels. The addition 
of different types of oils was tested out. It was found that they 
either did not mix well with the ration or put the sheep completely 
off feed. Ordinary mair.e starch was found to be too pulverized 
11·ith the r esult that dextrin ir.erl stnrch was resorted to. 'l'hiR proved 
very successful. The dextrinizecl starch was ground into small pieces 
equivalent in size to the m ai ze kernel. These the sheep consum eel 
excellently and some even preferred it to maize. Wh en putting 
sheep on the nitrogen-free ration , it was found advisable to start 
them oft with 150 to 200 grams of the mixture and increase the 
dail:-· feed until they just cleared un their rlaily allotment. \Vit11 
this ration under our conditions, ''"e did not experience any difficulty 
11·ith feed refusal or r eduction in weight. 

TABLE I. 

Composition of Ration. 

Dextrinized starch . . . . . . 73 · 0 
Agar...... . . . .............. . .. 20·0 
Cod liver oil.... . . ............ .. 2·0 
Boneash( 1).... .. ....... ... .. .. 3· 0 
Salt . .. . ... . ..... . . .. ... . ...... 2 ·0 

TOTAL.. .. .... . ...... 100·0 

(
1

) Bone ash contains 42·5 per cent. Ca and 17·04 per rent. P. 
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ExPERiliiENTAL RESULTS. 

Three of the sheep which had been kept for a month on an 
exclusive lucerne ration of 14 per cent. protein, were put on the 
nitrogen-free ration and urine collections made daily. The curves 
representing the total daily nitrogen excretion are shown in graph 1. 
The low figures obtained with sheep 2 and 3 for the first day are 
undoubtedly due to the small quantities of urine voided, probably a;; 
a result of th e change in quarters. It is apparent from the graphs 
that there is a sharp decline in total nitrogen excretion from the 
second clay to approximately the eighth day. From then onwards 
the decline in the eurve is considerably reduced. From these results 
it appears as if sheep 3 has attained its endogenous level round about 
the fourteenth day and sh eep 2 at the eleventh day, while sheep 1 
only reached a steady output of nitrogen from the sixteenth to 
the seventeenth day. Sheep 1 was the best eater of the three, which 
fact may lead one to suspect that the nutritional condition may be 
a factor in determining the length of the Nitrogen low period before 
the endogenous level is actually attained. 
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In graph 2 the daily excretion of creatiniue for each sheep is 
given. It is evident that the excretion of this nitrogenous end
product is not influenced by the distinct decrease in total nitrogen 
during the first eight days. There is a teudency with all three 
sheep to show a slightly elevated excretion of creatinine during the 
first two days, probably as a result of preformed creatine in the 
previous ration. From the third day, however , the excretion is 
very uniform for all three sheep and almost assumes a straight line. 
The neutral sulphur is very constant for sh eep 2 and 3 but varies 
somewhat in sh eep 1. The elevated points on the curve of sheep 1 
at the ninth and the fourteenth day are unexpected , since the other 
four determinations are absolutely of th e same magnitude. 

GRAPH 2. 
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In graph 4 are reproduced the results of four sh eep which were 
kept for three months on an 8 per cent. lucerne protein ration 
supplemented by starch. The initial sharp fall in the daily nitrogen 
excretion occurred in this case during the first two days, while in 
t he case of the 14 per cent. protein, it stretched over the first eight 
days . The endogenous level on the aver age for the four sh eep 
seemed to be obtained after the sixth da_y. These results therefore 
seem to indicate that the deposit protein stores were decreased during 
the period of lower level protein feeding. At the 8 per cent. 
level of protein fee ding, the period to reduce these sheep to their 
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endogenous level was almost half that necessary to attain a constant 
excretion of nitrogen on a 14 per cent. protein level. This point 
strongly emphasizes the necessity of employing a standardized 
protein ration, before the endogenous nitrogen excretion is measured. 
It can readily be appreciated how a difference in level of protein 
may cause a difference in the ultimate endogenous N figures, due 
to the fact that the actual endogenous level is not attained. It 
seems, that this point may not only influence the reproducibility 
of the biological values of feeds, but also account for the lower 
endogenous Nitrogen figures at the end of a series of experiments, as 
suggested by Ash"·orth (1935). However, Ashworth's explanation 
that the lowered endogenous Nitrogen fig·ures are caused by a reduced 
reserve protein due to continued N 1trogen-free feeding, is not 
supported by our findings. It is of course recognized, that just as the 
basal met abolism may be reduced through prolonged captivity so may 
the endogenous N be influenced. But ·.ader ordinary conditions of 
determining the biological value of feeds, the period of confinement 
does not seem to be long enough to effect ~Such a reduction. 
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Four sheep were taken off a lucerne ration and transferred to a 
Nitnlgen-free ration, on which they were kept for 20 days. 'They 
were then put on an 8 per cent. lucerne protein ration for 20 days, 
on a similar ration supplemented by cystine for the same period and 
ultimately for 25 days on a nitrogen-free ration. The endogenous 
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nitrogen per Kg . weight for the four sheep was as follows: · 036, 
·048, ·035 and ·033 grm. respectively at the beginning of the 
experiment and · 033, · 040, · 033 and · 033 grn1. at the termination 
of the experiment . These r esult;;; certainly support the consta ncy 
of the endogenous nitrogen metabolism. The lo\Yerecl endogenous 
nitrogen noted by Ash worth (1935) is therefore in all probability 
due to the faet that the endogenous level ''"as in reality not attai ned 
at the start of the experiment on account of too short a preliminary 
N free period, the length of " ·hich, as has been shown, being in a 
great measure determined by the level of protein intake. 

Our average figure of · 005 grm. endoge nous N per Kg. weight 
agrees very well with that reported by Satola but is much lo\\·er than 
the valu e of · 063 n•portt'd b.v HutC'hiucon ;1nd ~foll'i;c; (19:3G) . 

In 'fable 2 is g·iven the distribution of the nitrogenous and 
sulphur end-prorlud;;; in the 11ri.ne of sheep kept on a nitrogen free 
ration. The creatinine nitrogen constitutes a larger portion of 
the total nitrogen aR the sheep rea('hed the endogenous level. Dtning 
the first day or two after the sheep have been taken oft thE' prot·ein 
ration, the creatinine only makes up 2 per cent. of the total nitrogen 
e.:-;:eretion. "When these animals have attained their erulogenous level 
the creatinine as shown in Table 2 makes up approximately 37 per 
cent. of the total nitrogen excretion. 'fhe diminished nitrogen 
excretion is therefore in greater part due to the cessation of exogenous 
catabolism of protein, and consequently to a decreased excretion of 
urea which is the !'hie£ end-product of exogenous protein catabolism. 
Smuts (1935) has shown that as the size of the animal increases, the 
creatinine assumes a larger proportion of i he en dogenous nitrogen. 
In mice it is approximately 5 per cent., in guinea pigs 7 per cent., 
in rabbits 14 · !3 per eenL anrl in pigs ] 4 · 3 per cent. 

TABLE II. 

Dist1·ibution of U1·inary end-prodvcts of Sheep on N-j?'ee Ration. 

I I I Crea-
Animal Weigh t ' Endog. tinine 

No. Kgrms. l 
N 

~ Grm. Gnn. 

--------

33 l · JO 0·41 
2 35 1·40 0·41 
3 36 1·29 0·48 
5 42 1· l!J 0·44 

---·-----------

Crea-Crea. 
tinine tinine 

coef- N Per 

fi cient. cent. of 
End N. 

12 44 
12 29 
13 37 
ll 37 

Total 
S. 

Grm. 

0· ]29 
0·203 
0·216 
0·145 

Neutral 
s. 

Grm. 

0·05-~ 
0·056 
0·069 
0·039 

Ratio 
NjS. 

8 · 5 
6·9 
6·0 
8·2 

--- - -----

Average I I I 12 37 I I 7 ·4 

----,----,-----------=~=~~==~=~== 

The creatinine coefficient expr essed in tenns of Schaefer's defini
tion, namely, milligrams creatinine nitrogen per Kg. \Yeig ht, is 
r ecog nizecl by physiologists as an index of muscular mass and 
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development. For this reason it is not a very uncommon phenomenon 
to find a variation in this index, depending on the fitness of an animal. 
The creatinine coefficient, obtained for sheep in this study, namely 
12, falls in line with the figures reported for man and pig. For 
smaller animals like the mouse, rabbit and guinea pig the creatinine 
coefficient is larger. For guinea pigs this figure as reported by 
Smuts (1935) is approximately 14, for mice 30 and for rabbits 17. 

The ratio of sulphur to total nitrogen excretion is often taken 
as an index of the type of eatabolism which is proceeding in the 
body. Under fasting conditions where tissue catabolism takes place 
this ratio is approximately lG. In as much as our figure of 7 · 4 1:s 
much lower, it affords additional evidence that our animals were 
strictly on a non-tissue catabolizing level. 

The maintenance requirement of an animal for protein seems 
to be determined by the inevitable and constant loss of essential 
nitrogenous constituents of the tissues as a result of the endogenous 
catabolism. Consequently there is a certain amount of food protein 
or other available sources of nitrogen needed to replenish this loss 
of nitrogen in order to maintain the normal functioning of tissues 
and the life of the animal. This constant basal need of protein is 
comparable to the basal needs of energy, and forms the foundation 
on which are superimposed the protein requirements for growth, 
lactation and other function s. 

From the above reasoning it is evident that the maintenance 
requirement of nitrogen of an animal may, therefore, be measured 
by the total nitrogen excretion in the urine of an animal kept for a 
long enough period on a nitrogen free ration to establish its endo
genous catabolism. For the four sheep under investigation an 
average figure of ·035 grms. nitrogen per Kg. weight was obtained. 
However, in later determinations on 10 sheep, it was found that 
values for the endogenous nitrogen vary from · 03fl gTms. to · 048 
grms. per Kg. weight, with an average value of ·041. Taking the 
latter figure as more representative, it would mean that the protein 
required for maintenance per Kg. weight is equivalent to · 256 grms. 
This value naturally represents protein actually utilized by the body. 
Therefore to convert it to digestible crude protein, the biological 
value should be taken into account. If, as in the case of lucerne, 
the biological value for sheep is 60, then the digestible protein 

requirements beeome ·256 x ~O~ = ·43 grms. , which is equivalent to 

19 grms. digestible protein per 100 lb. weight. The corresponding 
amount of dietary protein would be larger than this, and would be 
greater the greater its wastage in metabolism and hence the smaller 
its biological value. Consequently, when a protein feed with a 
lower biological value than that of lucerne is utilized, a proportion
ately larger amount of digestible protein is necessary. However, if 
we allmY a fair margin of safety and assume an average biological 
value of 50 for maintenance, then the maintenance requirement in 
terms of digestible pr,otein for a 100 lb. sheep becomes 23 gms. 
This fig·ure is somewhat lower than 27 grms. digestible protein, 
proposed by Armsby (1917) and almost three times lower than that 
proposed by Henry and Morrison (1923) . 
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Smuts (1935) adapted the Brody equation Q = 70 · 4m · 734 for the 
prediction of the basal metabolism of mature mammals to a determi
nation of the protein requirements by the use of his ratio 12 · 5 mgm. 
protein per calorie of basal heat. 

The equation then became F = · 88 M · 73
", where P is the day 's 

requirement of protein expressed in grams. The protein require
ments obtained in this way do not refer to dietary protein or digestible 
protein but to protein actually utilized. Assuming therefore a 
biological value of 50, the digestible protein requirements per 100 
lbs. live weight for sheep become 29 grams. This predicted figure 
compares favourably with the determined value o£ 23 grams digestible 
protein. It appears, therefore, that this equation can be applierl 
successfully to the determination of the maintenance protein 
requirement of sheep. On the other hand, by reversing the 
calculation, the basal energy needs of sheep may be predicted with 
equal ease. Hence 29 g-rms. digestible protein having a biological 
value of 50, is equivalent to 14·5 grms. utilizable protein. By 
applying the Smuts equation for the relationshp between endogenous 
nitrogen anrl basal metabolism, namely 12· i mgm. P = 1 Calorie 
basal heat, a figure of llGO Calorie basal he 1t per 100 lb. sheep is 
obtained. 'l'his figure ag-rees well with the reported data on the 
basal metabolism of sheep. Ritzman and Benedict (1930) report a 
value of 12(10 Calories per 100 lb. sheep. This figure was obtained 
by rleducting 17 per cent . from their standard metabolism, and may 
therefore be slightly high. Rubner's Standard of approximately 
1040 Calorie is slightly below our predicted value, while Krog's 
standard of 1248 Calories per 100 lbs. is slightly higher. However, 
the differences are so small that the relationship may be surcessfully 
utilized in predic-ting the basal energy neerls of sheep. 

SL"~nfAHY AND C'oNCLUSIONS. 

By means of a nitrogen free diet the time period for the attain
ment of the endogenous nitrogen level has been established in sheep. 
It appears that the preliminary protein period is a determining 
factor in the length of the nitrogen free period. Sheep on a 14 
per cent . protein were reduced to endogenous level in 14 to 15 days, 
\Yhile sheep kept on an 8 per cent. protein attain the endogenous 
level from the sixth to the eighth day {)f nitrogen-free feeding. 

The partition of the urinary end products on a nitrogen free 
ration is discussed and special consideration is given to the mainte
nance requirement of sheep. It has been shoTI·n in this study, that 
the maintenance requirement of protein of a 100 lb. sheep is less 
than advocated in the usual standards. 
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